Naturally occurring human autoantibodies recognize a fetal brain antigen identified as microtubulus associated protein 1B.
We have recently reported naturally occurring autoantibodies against a large fetal brain antigen (FBA). Now we describe the process of purification and identification of this particular FBA. The brains of newborn rabbits were solubilized and purified with preparative gel electrophoresis. The protein fractions were concentrated and desalted and the fractions were tested by a known positive serum. On membrane digestion of the FBA-band gave a twelve amino acid sequence that resulted in best identity score for mouse, rat and human microtubule-associated protein (MAP) 1B: a member of the microtubule-associated protein family. Monoclonal anti-MAP1B recognized a band in immunoblots of the brain homogenate and of the partially purified fractions with the same electrophoretic mobility as that recognized by a known anti-FBA positive serum. When adult rabbit brain was used as an antigen, the anti-MAP1B failed to recognize any bands on immunoblots. MAP lB has not been previously known as an autoantigen, even though many structural proteins of the neuronal cytoskeleton are known to be targets of naturally occurring autoantibodies. MAP 1B is a functionally important regulatory protein in the developing brain; thus autoantibodies against MAP1B may affect the normal development.